
The Trinity - Such Riches of Grace
Now I am not going to assume you all ponder the triune being of God on a daily basis. But, when we 

address God, when we approach Him, in prayer and praise and worship we call on the Holy Spirit, the Son, 
and the Father. Together, or sometimes one person specifi cally. Always the deep reality in our speaking 
with God is that this is the One three-personed God.

God: Three-in-One, three persons, one divine being. As its Trinity Sunday I shall take this opportunity to 
address this distinctive Christian doctrine of God – The Trinity is the name for the identity of the Christian 
(and indeed Israel’s) God among the gods of the nations.

It comes entirely out of refl ection by the early Christians, and indeed Israel, of their experience of God. Of 
the things that God did. And it was also a fruit of the fi rst disciples seeing Jesus and his intimate fellowship 
with the Father God. It was the only possible conclusion in the light of our redemption…

As what we offi cially, so to speak, affi rm about God, as a Church doctrine, it wasn’t fully spelled out until 
the 4th c (in the fi rst Church Creeds). And along the way errors, inadequate descriptions of God, that still 
persist were identifi ed – either we make God too unifi ed, or too separate … the three persons are just 
‘modes’ of a single divine self-revelation; or else God is really three equal independent beings, three gods 
in effect… {btw, that’s what Muslim’s think the Trinity means, so they fi nd it idolatrous}. 

Don’t think that because the doctrine was some time coming that it isn’t crucial – it’s because it was totally 
essential that it took so long to be put into words. The Trinity is basic to Christian belief – it’s essential to 
the Christian’s confession of who God is. It’s the fruit of experiencing and pondering the way God relates 
to the world, always infi nitely dynamic and present – not far off and unknowable but coming to us – the 
Son and the Holy Spirit as the two hands open to embrace us to God’s own self.  The Three persons in 
One intentional work of redemption for the world. And that taking the form of a dance of mutual indwelling 
communion.

It’s all about relationship really. The last thing the Trinity is, is a maths or a philosophy problem – the 
Trinity isn’t a puzzle that we have to ‘solve’. The illustrations of the Trinity, which you may know from 
Sunday school – an orange, a shamrock – don’t come close to expressing the character of the living, 
dynamic, 3-personed divine life.

We need to allow God to be God. He isn’t just another ‘thing’ like the objects in the world.  Yes, the Trinity 
is a mystery - so we need to put away the desire we have to reduce mystery to a formula, to grasp it, to 
exercise mastery over it (over God, if we are honest). 

As for the Trinity not being in the Bible – which is an excuse for rejecting the doctrine that some use – 
Who did Jesus send the disciples out in the name of, in the Matthew 28 reading? The Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. God’s triunity is there already in Jesus’ baptism; and in his death in which in his last moments 
Jesus (the Son) turns to the Father, and gives his Spirit - identifi ed in Luke as his very life breath (Luke 
23:46) to the Father. Luke particularly presents Jesus entire ministry as trinitarian in structure: Jesus Christ, 
turned completely toward the Father and empowered in His Ministry by the Spirit - John 16:12-15 … and, 
in  Ephesians 1:9-14 Paul summarizes God’s saving work in a very tidy sentence: we are reconciled to the 
Father through Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit. 

The Trinity is not just about God – it’s the blueprint, the grammar or form, of Christian living: Like the God 
in whose image they are made, human beings are not intended to be separate individuals merely outwardly 
relating to one another. Neither are they called to exist as a “collective” without individuality, or personal 
integrity. They are rather, like their Creator, made to be persons in community, distinct beings … called to a 
perfect …  union of being and action in fulfi llment of all virtues, the greatest of which is love.

Salvation means joining the community that is formed in the image of the triune God the revelation of this 
three-in-oneness. In other words, salvation entails being joined to the church. It’s personal of course – but 
even more, the Trinity is the model of redeemed community. The image of what the world made new looks 
like.

The Trinity is, as the New Testament witnesses, not a communion closed in upon itself, but unbounded, 
open to the world in which God’s grace is poured out – a gift, and inexhaustible. The trinity is the name for 
the God who iss always ‘more.’ Put another way, before you decide thinking about the Trinity is something 
for a rainy day remember, the Trinity is exactly how we know God is love and what that love is. 
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